
DEODORIZER DIVISION
Portion Control, Liquid, BIO, Fragrance Boosters,

Hand Care, Water Treatment, Cleaning Products, Accessories



No more purple hands and clothes! Safe-T-Fresh’s new non-staining dye will 

leave you and your coworkers purple free at the end of the day. Safe-T-Fresh’s 

new non-staining dye fills the tank with a dark rich blue color that hides waste 

and lasts a full seven days. 

Don’t worry we’re not leaving any products behind. Right now the Safe-T-Fresh 

team is on track to convert all liquid and portion control deodorizers to the 

new non-staining dye formula by the end of 2021.

NON-STAINING DYE
All Products by the End of 2021
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Deep Blue Dye

Drop-N-Go

Non-Formaldehyde

No Mixing

available fragrances
(QS Regular, Event, Plus)

available sizes
(QS Regular, Event, Plus)

available sizes
(QB Winter & Summer)

available fragrances
(QB Winter & Summer)

1 packet per 5 gal water 1 packet per 5 gal water

Bubble Gum

Paper

Quick Scents

Quick BluePVA

Coconut Cream Bubble Gum

1 packet per 5 gal water 1 packet 5 gal water 1 packet per 5 gal water

1 packet per 19l water 1 packet per 19l water

Mulberry Cherry

1 packet per 19l water 1 packet per 19l water 1 packet per 19l water

MIX MIX MIX MIX MIX

All Season Daily Extreme Heat High Traffic Cool | Daily

255/case255/case 85/bag85/bag

regular regularevent regularplus regularsummer regularwinter
& event

QuickScents packets are formulated to respond to changing levels of waste and temperatures 

based on the amount of active ingredients in each formula. QuickScents Plus has higher levels 

of active ingredients and is a great solution for high heat, heavy traffic situations. For moderate 

conditions, use QuickScents Regular, and if the weather cools down or you are doing same day 

service for a special event, use QuickScents Event.

Safe-T-Fresh has created QuickBlue, the first dual-film effervescent packet! This extraordinary, 

patent-pending process uses a paper film on one side and PVA film on the other. The result is 

a packet that dissolves quickly and is dispersed throughout the tank by an effervescent action. 

And it works in brine!

QUICK SCENTS
Portion Control

QUICK BLUE
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60g5K

available sizes
(BIO 3K & 5K)

available sizes
(BIO 30g & 60g)

available fragrances
(BIO 3K & 5K)

available fragrances
(BIO 30g & 60g)

2-4 oz per 5 gal water 1-2 oz per 5 gal water

Lavender

1 packet per 5 gal water 1 packet per 5 gal water

60-120 ml per 19l water 30-60 ml per 19l water

Bubble GumBubble Gum

1 packet per 19l water 1 packet per 19l water

Concentrated Super Concentrated Light - Moderate Moderate - Heavy

MIX MIX MIX MIX

30g3K

1 gal 6 gal 55 gal

255/case

The benefits of using Safe-T-Fresh BIO products go well beyond odor 

control and protecting the environment, eliminating waste build-up in 

tanks, hoses and pipes. The natural bacteria, when left in a tank or system, 

multiply over time and increase in effectiveness, breaking down solids into 

a liquid. Your tanks, hoses and pipes will no longer have hardened waste 

that produces continual odor. And, waste treatment plants will benefit 

from the added natural bacteria, which helps you obtain or maintain your 

current dump permits.

BIO deodorizers are available in packet and liquid form. Use the 

QuickScents Bio 30 gram packets for moderate levels of traffic and heat 

and the Bio 60 gram for high heat and traffic. For liquids, use Safe-T-Fresh 

3K in moderate conditions and Safe-T-Fresh 5K for extreme conditions.

BIO
Liquid & Portion Control
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1x

TOSS ‘N’ GO

1wk

Portion Control

Fast Dissolving

New Non-Staining Dye

Proven Performance

High Heat and Heavy Traffic

Long Lasting Fresh Fragrance

1 packet per 5 gal water

1 packet per 19l water

MIX

available sizes

available fragrance

Lavender

85/bag 255/case

BIOCIDE FREE 

BACTERIA FREE

NEW TECHNOLOGY

Announcing Eco BlueTM! The MOST eco-friendly deodorizer to hit the market, 

from Safe-T-Fresh. A revolutionary new packet product with no hazardous 

materials that doesn’t sacrifice fragrance or deep blue color. Ground breaking, 

patented malodor control technology eliminates the chemical process most 

current deodorizers use by naturally absorbing malodors. Eco BlueTM is biocide 

and bacteria free making it fully biodegradable and treatment plant friendly. 

Safe-T-Fresh’s new Eco BlueTM, will provide a worry free week of service and 

refreshing lavender scent, at any temperature. Wow your customers and 

protect the environment. Try Eco BlueTM today!

ECO BLUE
Most Environmentally-Friendly Portion Control
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Superior Odor Control

Environmentally Safe

Non-Formaldehyde

Deep Blue Dye

120 150

bottle casebottle case

1 gal 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal1 gal 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal

1 gal 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal1 gal 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal

ConcentratedPortion Control Extreme ConcentrateBulk Refill

2-4 oz per 5 gal watermild heat - 1 sec count

high heat - 3 sec count

0.5-2 oz per 5 gal water

60-120 ml per 19l watermoderate heat - 2 sec count 15-60 ml per 19l water

MIXMIX
(per 5 gal) MIX

available sizes
(Blue Works 120 & 150)

available sizes

available fragrances
(Blue Works 120 & 150)

available fragrances
(Super Tubes & Super Tubes Solution)

Hot Cinnamon Razzle Berry

Fresh & CLean Fragrance of Month

Bubble Gum Mulberry

Cherry

Hot Cinnamon Razzle Berry

Fresh & CLean Lavender

Bubble Gum Mulberry

Lemon 1 gal

1 gal

6 gal

6 gal

available sizes

bottle 6/case 55 gal

55 gal

275 gal

275 gal

When extreme environments demand extreme measures, only the very best will do. The Blue 

Works Series portable restroom deodorizer packs an unsurpassed punch with the strongest 

fragrances combined with superior odor control technology and deep non-staining blue dye.

Patent #10,351,966 & #11,033,069

Safe-T-Fresh’s Super Tube line was designed for quick, efficient servicing. It was tailored to 

address any operator’s needs. The long-lasting dye and superior odor control of the Super 

Tube line comes with refillable bottles that help control over use and eliminate waste. The 

Super Tube is the best solution for extreme, harsh environments.

BLUE WORKS

SUPER TUBES

Concentrated Liquid Deodorizers
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Superior Odor Control

Environmentally Safe

Non-Formaldehyde

Deep Blue Dye

3K 4K 5K 6K

2-4 oz per 5 gal water 1-3 oz per 5 gal water

Hot Cinnamon Razzle Berry

Fresh & CLean Lavender

Lemon

0.5-2 oz per 5 gal water 0.5-1 oz per 5 gal water

60-120 ml per 19l water 30-90 ml per 19l water

Bubble Gum Mulberry

Cherry Coconut Cream

15-60 ml per 19l water 15-30 ml per 19l water

Ready-To-Use Concentrated Super Concentrated Extreme Concentrate

MIX

available sizes
(All STF)

available fragrances
(All STF)

MIX MIX MIX

1 gal 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal

Many operators may not remember that Safe-T-Fresh was the very first 

environmentally safe deodorizer developed for the portable sanitation 

industry in 1970.  Even then, Satellite was aware that protecting the 

environment was everyone’s responsibility for the sake of future 

generations.

Today, Safe-T-Fresh is reformulated with the most advanced ingredients for fighting 

odors. Through research, testing and field observation, we’ve created a deodorizer 

that actually changes odor molecules instead of masking them. This revolutionary 

breakthrough in molecular technology continues the tradition of being environmentally 

safe, while delivering a much higher level of odor control. It is available in a variety of 

concentrations which allows you to choose what’s best for your situation.

STF
Liquid Deodorizers
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A scientific process known as sublimation causes 
Para blocks to effectively mask urine odor. Using 

urinal blocks is another way to impress customers 
and end users with the cleanliness of your restrooms.

These fragrant blocks are entirely safe and 
work effectively to mask urine odor. Unlike Para 
blocks, Non-Para blocks are acceptable for use 

in all fifty states within the US.

Freshen your urinals with our large, bright urinal 
screens. The screens help reduce splashing, 

mask odors and provide a burst of fresh scents 
with each application.

Air Works deodorizer discs are a pleasant addition 
to the fragrance used in your waste tank. One disc 

per service. Place Air Works discs on the toilet paper 
doll or use a hook to hang behind the vent pipe.

Safe-T-Fresh cabana sprays will exceed your 
expectations for their full, fresh fragrance and 
longevity. This product is a must for those who 

want fresh smelling restrooms!

Freshens & Reduces SplashLong LastingMask Strong Odors Longest LastingMasks Odors

URINAL SCREENSAIRWORKS

available fragrances
(Air Works & Cabana Spray)

PARA URINAL BLOCKS

available fragrancesavailable fragrances available fragrances

available sizes available sizes available sizesavailable sizes available sizes

CABANA SPRAYNON-PARA URINAL BLOCKS

12/box24/bag 1 gal32 oz 6 gal 55 gal 275 gal 72/case144/case 144/case 100/bag 300/case 750/pail

LavenderLemonMulberryLavender

Bubble Gum

Fresh & Clean

Hot CinnamonCoconut CreamRazzle BerryHot Cinnamon Cherry

CherryFresh Floral

When customers begin to notice 

a strong odor in your restrooms, 

they may stop using your restroom 

services. To insure they have a 

pleasant experience, use fragrance 

boosters from Safe-T-Fresh. It only 

takes a moment and a few cents 

to improve your image and keep 

customers happy.

FRAGRANCE BOOSTERS
Long-Lasting Freshness
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26oF....10% ez - 90% water

7oF....30% ez - 70% water

-29oF....50% ez - 50% water

18oF....20% ez - 80% water

-8oF....40% ez - 40% water

mix ratio

Increased demand for freestanding 
and in-unit handwash sinks is 
widespread. In the winter you’re going 
to need a safe, clean, anti-freezing 
agent to keep your equipment 
protected.

Safe-T-Fresh’s new EZ FlowTM will 
safeguard your handwash units from 
the coldest climates. EZ FlowTM is 
a powerful and SAFE anti-freezing 
concentrate, when used properly 
it will keep your handwash units 

Keep your customers safe with Safe-T-
Fresh’s Chlorine Tablets. One 1-gram 
tablet per 20 gallons of water will 
keep your handwash units freshwater 
tanks clean and bacteria free. 
Effective in killing bacteria’s like e-coli 
and salmonella in standing water. This 
do-it-yourself cleaning method is a no 
brainer, it will keep your customers 
hands safe and clean.

Chlorine tablets can be used to 
sanitize water and at higher doses, 

freshwater from freezing. It can also 
be used to winterize handwash units 
that are not in service.

Designed with Advanced Engineering, 
EZ Flow’sTM biosafe formulation leaves 
your hands feeling smooth and soft.

Anti-Freezing Concentrate Kills Bacteria in Water
Soothes and softens skin

Keeps freshwater tanks  
from freezing

Anti-Freezing Concentrate

Winterize Handwash Units

disinfect the water 
tank. They can be used in any 
water tank used to store water for 
hand washing. 

available sizes

6 gal 55 gal 275 gal

available sizes

1 jug
(2,270 1-gram tablets)

4/case

how-to-use

how-to-sanitize

Place tablet or tablets in freshwater 
holding tank. 1-gram tablet per 20 gal. 
will give you a safe ratio providing 
approximately 2.5 parts per million 
(ppm) of residual chlorine. This level 
should kill any e-coli and salmonella 
that may be in the water.

Chlorine
Tablets

*Washing hands in freezing 
temperatures can cause your hands 
to cool rapidly. Limit the time your 
hands are exposed to freezing 
temperatures and cold water to 
avoid risk of frost bite. Put dry chlorinating tablets 

containing 70% calcium hypochlorite 
in the tank and add water until 
nearly full. Tanks used to transport 
hand wash water should be regularly 
sanitized using a solution of water 
and chlorine with 20 ppm of residual 
chlorine in clean potable water.

Keep your handwash units clean and safe with Safe-T-Fresh’s line of Water 

Treatment Products. Safe-T-Fresh knows how important it is to provide 

your customers with clean, safe water for handwashing. That’s why Safe-

T-Fresh has developed the Water Treatment Line, to help protect your 

customers and equipment.

WATER 
TREATMENT

Protects Equipment & Customers
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800ml lotion soap

1000ml lotion soap

400ml spray soap (stoko)

800ml ag unscented soap

800ml (60% gel)

1000ml (60% gel)

400ml (stoko)

1l alcohol (60% gel)

Soap Sanitizer

available sizes
(Soap & Sanitizer)

options options

1000ml800ml400ml 400ml 12/case
800ml 12/case
1000ml 6/case

1l foaming soap

1l foaming sanitizer

lotion soap

lotion soap

refillable bottles

foam soap

800ml bulk refillable bottles

foaming soap (unscented)
New FDA approved bulk hand sanitizer. 

This liquid gel contains 60% ethyl alcohol, 
an effective germicide that evaporates 

leaving hands sanitized and feeling fresh.  
With a balanced formula to kill bacteria 

yet gentle to the skin, our bulk sanitizer is 
an ideal solution to refill empty dispenser 

containers and keep your portable 
sanitation equipment in the field stocked 

with a high-quality sanitizer.

combo 800ml/1000ml (black)

stoko 400ml (white)

1000ml nipples

bulk refillable (white)

800ml nipples

1l foaming (black)

Foam Soap & Sanitizer Bulk Soap Bulk Sanitizer Dispensers

options options

available sizes

description

available sizes

available sizes

options

6 gal1 gal 55 gal

55 gal

bottle

bottle 55 gal

275 gal

275 gal

50/case

12/case

HAND CARE
Soothing Soaps and Sanitizers

Both our liquid and foaming hand soaps and sanitizers provide an 

economical way to maintain your restrooms, handwash stations and 

sanitizer stands. Our soaps contain soothing aloe that moisturize hands 

with each use. Refills are available in either 400, 800 or 1000ml sizes.

For outfits that require a bit more, bulk solutions are available in two 

different types of soap and an FDA approved hand sanitizer. Satellite’s 

800ml refillable bottle makes servicing quick and easy when using 

Satellite’s bulk solutions. See how you can save money, increase revenue 

and speed up service time when buying bulk.
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GRAFFIX and QuickFix are 
environmentally safe liquid gels used 

to remove unwanted graffiti from 
HDPE, wood, brick, stone or metal. 

Does not contain MEK or other 
harsh, flammable chemicals. Gel is 
formulated to adhere to vertical 

surfaces without running.

Safe-T-Fresh’s Urinal Cleaner’s high-
powered formula cleans off grease, 
adhesives, carbon based soils, and 

masonry. Safe to use on metal, 
painted metal, and plastic.

Keep your restrooms looking clean 
and sharp with Safe-T-Fresh’s Toilet 

Washdown. Available in multiple 
fragrances for long-lasting freshness 

that your customers will enjoy.

Enviro Bac 2 is a hospital grade, 
EPA registered disinfectant that 

sanitzes hard to reach spots 
neutralizing bateria and stopping 

mold from growing. It leaves a clear 
film that protects against graffiti and 

spider inhabitation.

Make quick work of grease and grime in 
those hard to reach places with  

Safe-T-Fresh’s All Purpose Cleaner. 
Perfect for the job site or in the yard, 

this heavy-duty cleaner does it all.

Contains phosphoric acid to dissolve 
scum and hard water stains. Also 

cleans and deodorizes urinals, shower 
stalls and bathroom surfaces. Will 

remove most mildew stains.

Satellite knows how important making 
a good impression is and that it all 

starts with curb appeal. That is why 
our heavy-duty Truck Wash removes 
road film, grease and deposits. Keep 
your trucks and trailers looking like 

new with Satellite’s Truck Wash.

The Pathfinder Solution is a great 
alternative to disinfectants that may 
not meet your needs. Designed as 
a sanitizing agent the Pathfinder 

Solution leaves restrooms looking 
clean and smelling fresh without 

breaking the bank.

available sizes available sizes

available sizes
(toilet washdown, all purpouse cleaner, urinal cleaner, delimer)

available fragrances
(toilet washdown)

toilet washdown graffix/quickfixtruck washall purpose cleaner urinal cleaner

available sizes available sizes

delimer enviro bac 2 pathfinder solution

1 gal 1 gal1 gal32 oz 32 oz6 gal 6 gal6 gal 5 gal 6 gal55 gal 55 gal55 gal 55 gal 55 gal275 gal 275 gal
(only graffix)

275 gal

Hot Cinnamon Razzle Berry

Fresh & CLean

Cherry

Lavender

Coconut Cream

Bubble Gum Mulberry

Lemon

CLEANING PRODUCTS
Industries Strongest & Safest
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Safe-T-Fresh offers heavy-duty sponges 
that work great to clean grease, grime, and 

graffiti off of portable restrooms. Safe-T-Fresh 
sponges can be used with a variety of  

Safe-T-Fresh products. 

Exhaust Vaporizer Scent uses a uniquely 
formulated essential oil to neutralize exhaust 
odors within a specially designed evaporation 
chamber. In the chamber, the essential oil is 
activated and vaporized by the heat of the 

pump’s exhaust.

Safe-T-Fresh has all the tools needed to get the 
job done. With a variety sizes in evey tool, it’s 
safe to say you will find what you need when 

you shop Safe-T-Fresh.

Constructed of 100% non-reactive 
polypropylene, GoatThroat pumps are 

engineered for maximum safety and durability 
and designed to handle almost any liquid.

GoatThroat pumps work by pressurizing a 
container to dispense liquids. Installs in seconds 

to quickly move between containers. Siphon 
tubes are adjustable from 12 to 36 inches and 

the pump can be used on containers with either 
externally or internally threaded neck openings 

allowing it to fit most containers.

To eliminate the offensive odors from portable 
restroom and septic trucks use Safe-T-Fresh’s 
Pump Oil Additive. The oil-based molecular 
odor neutralizer mixes into pump oil without 

damaging it. 

sponges exhaust vaporizer scent

available sizes

toolsgoat throat pump pump oil additive

available sizesavailable sizes

1 gal 1 gal32 oz 32 ozsponge 6 gal 6 galcase 55 gal

ACCESSORIES
Every Thing You Need to Succeed

Safe-T-Fresh offers a variety of accessories to help 

with servicing portable restrooms, trucks, trailers 

and service equipment. Safe-T-Fresh’s accessory 

products will help keep your equipment looking 

good and running top notch. In an industry that 

does not have time for downtime, it’s important to 

keep your equipment in the best shape possible. 
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